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TAKING ACTION

GREER DOMINATING

Eastern's Student Senate discussed the
Diversity Action Council in its second
meeting Wednesday night.
PAGE 5

Eastern defensive tackle Terrell Greer
has been a menace for the Eastern
football team this season.
PAGE 8

AILY ASTERN
"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID "

EWS

CAA to

vote on
course
. .
changes
By Emilie Bowman
Staff Reporter I@DEN_news
The Council of Academic Affairs will act
upon one item on Thursday during its 2 p.m.
meeting in the 4440 room of Booth Library.
The council will act on the revised course
HTM 1275: HTM Practicum, a course for both
hospitality and tourism majors and non-majors.
The course under possible revision is a work
experience course, giving students a chance to
do individually supervised hands-on learning
in locations like hotels, restaurants, resorts and
country dubs.
Along with this, the council will discuss two
items: General Education Committee membership and electronic course proposal update.
The 2019-2020 Gen Ed Committee will be
made up of interim members who will be assessing learning goals for general education.
The launch of an electronic course proposal was originally discussed during the councils
Aug. 22 meeting.
The council will also vote on 12 executive actions this week.
MIS 4700, Advanced Networking, could
see a modification in prerequisites while courses MAT 1271, 2250G, 1330, 1400, 2120G
and 1441 G could have enforced prerequisites in
Banner, pending council approval.
GEO 4850 could also see a prerequisite
change with the possible elimination of MAT
1330 (or 1400) as well as changing the CHM
from 1410 to 1310/1315.

CAA, pages

Latino Heritage month events
-Sept. 19, MTEAStoryTime
-Booth Library, 6 p.m.

-Sept. 21, Fiesta Latina
-Pemberton Hall, 6 p.m.
-Sept. 24, Soccer on the Quad
-South Quad, 5 p.m.
Sept. 26, What Makes us Fell LatinX
-MLK Union, 6 p.m.
Sept. 30, "Why do we Migrate?" Part
one
-MLK Union, 6 p.m.
Oct. 2, Why do we Migrate?" Part
two

MLK Union, 5:30 p.m.

Oct. 4, Movie Night
-MLK Union, 7 p.m.
Oct. 15 Financial Aid Workshop
-MLK Union, 3:30 p.m.
Oct. 17, Charlando con los Profesores
-MLK Union, 6 p.m.

JJ BULLOCK

I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

A Charleston Fire Department truck parked outside Doudna Fine Arts Center Wednesday night. The fire department was called after smoke was
reported in the building. The smoke was created by an artificial smoke machine.

Smoke alarms set off at Doudna
Smoke machine triggers
alarms in theatre
Staff Report I @DEN_news
A smoke machine set off fire alarms in the
Doudna Fine Arts Center Wednesday night.
The fire alarm set off was in the ceiling of one
of the theaters said Todd Foster, Charleston Fire
Department captain.
According to the police scanner the alarm
that was set off was on the east side of the build-

ing and smoke was seen coming out of the theater.
No smoke was visible from outside of the
building.
Foster said there was no real cause for concern.
"It was caused by a prop, a smoke machine,"
Foster said. "The smoke machine made smoke
like it's supposed to, the fire alarm went off like
it's supposed to, no big deal."
The fire alarms went off around 8 p.m.
Two fire trucks and one ambulance were on
the scene as well as a CFD vehicle.

Two police officers were seen on the scene directing firefighters to the locations of the fire
alarm that was triggered.
Several students were inside of the building at
the time of the alarm going off.
The building was evacuated for approximately 30 minutes.
No damage to the building has been reported
as of 11 p.m. Wednesday night
The News Staff can be reached at
581-2812 or at dennewsdesk@gmail.com.

Study abroad fair sees large turnoUt
By Allison Little
Staff Reporter I@DEN_news
The study abroad fair was held in the Grand
Ballroom in· the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union on Wednesday. There were many
booths showcasing the different trips that students could go on.
CC Wharram, director in the Center for the
Humanities and one of the faculty leaders on
the Harlaxton England trip, said the turnout of
the fair was positive.
"(The fair) seems to be very good, I mean
there's a lot of students coming out, there's a lot
of different opportunities, it seems," Wharram
said. "The organization has been terrific, Emi-

ly Tooy (study abroad coordinator), she's done a
terrific job of getting things organized and keeping us all in line."
The fair also provided information for students who might want to go on a trip sometime
in the future.
Wharram said it was a great place for students to get their study abroad information because the experience was so condensed.
"We're all here in the same place and we can
reach out to students who might be thinking
about it but didn't realize that there's a trip to
Chile, and all over the world, I see the one to
Mexico, there's different opportunities as well,
some of them are summer, some of them are semester, some of them are even spring break,"
' .

'

Wharram said. "It's just to show the students
that there are a lot of different opportunities out
there."
The opportunity to travel through school is
one that takes a lot of planning though, according to Naomi Saxon, a graduate student working in the Study Abroad Office.
"Study abroad, and especially ·paying for
study abroad, you have to be so proactive," Saxon said. "It's definitely something you want to
start thinking about now even if you want to go
on a trip in the summer or next fall, so you can
get everything lined up."

STUDY ABROAD, page 5
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President Donald Trump on
Wednesday used Twitter to share an
edited video made by a conservative
comedian that falsely accused
Democratic Rep. Ilhan Omar of
dancing and partying last week on the
18th anniversary of the 9/11 terrorist
attacks.
The inaccurate video provoked
new Twitter criticism of the Muslim
congresswoman from Minnesota,
who has regularly faced accusations
from her critics that she is unpatriotic.
Omar's supporters, meanwhile, rallied
around her. Some called for Twitter to
scrub the misleading content from its
site, fearing the video could lead to
attacks against the congresswoman.
"The President of the United
States is continuing to spread lies that
put my life at risk," Omar wrote on
Twitter. "What is Twitter doing to
combat this misinformation?" The video of Omar dancing
to pops tar singer Lizzo' s "Truth
Hurts" was taken Friday at an event

celebrating Omar and four other
congresswomen, according to Adam
Green, co-founder of the Progressive
Change Campaign Committee,
who originally shared the clip to his'
Twitter account that evening. Omar
also shared the video that day to her
Twitter account.
"I never thought that a video taken
on 9/13 would be linked to 9/11 and
used as one more racist _smear" against
Omar, Green said of the false tweet
that followed.
In the video retweeted by Trump,
comedian. Terrence K. Williams
showed the clip of Omar dancing
and added~ "I need to talk to Omar.
Girl, what in the world were you
celebrating on the anniversary of
9/11?" Williams did not respond
to The Associated Press' request for
comment through his official website.
When Trump shared the video
with his 64 million Twitter followers,
he.tweeted, in part, "The new face of
the Democrat Party!"

Social media users quickly pointed
out that the video had been taken on
Friday, two days after the anniversary,
while Omar was attending events
related to the Congressional Black·
Caucus Foundation Legislative
Conference in Washington. Others
called for Twitter to remove the tweet
or suspend Williams' account.
Hours after Trump retweeted
Williams' video, the original tweet
was removed. The video was deleted
by the user, and Twitter did not take
action on the tweet, the tech company
said in an email. The president's tweet
remains live, aJ.chough without the
video, and users have continued to
respond.
Trump has used his Twitter account
to spread misinformation from
Williams. before. In August, Trump
shared another one of Williams'
videos, which disputed , without
evidence, that the late financier Jeffrey
Epstein committed suicide while in
federal custody.

No severe impacts from. Im.elda as
it m.oves through Southeast Texas
_. HOUSTON (AP) - Tropical
· Depression Imelda has deluged parts
of Southeast Texas with rain, but
officials in Houston and surrounding
communities said Wednesday that
so far there have been no severe·
consequences . •
Glenn LaMont, deputy emergency

management coordinator in Brazoria
County, located south of Houston
along the Gulf Coast, said that despite
the heavy rainfall he has seen no reports
of flooded homes or people stranded.
However, he cautioned, "we've got
two more days to go on this."
"It's too early to breathe a sigh of

relief," LaMont said.
By late Thursday afternoon, most of
the heaviest showers had moved to the
east of Houston, into Beaumont, Texas,
and southwestern Louisiana.
But forecasters said the Houston
area could still face some heavy rainfall
Wednesday night and on Thursday.

Students contend
park rules hurt
freedom of speech,
religious liberty
CHICAGO (AP) - Four Wheaton
College students have sued the city of
Chicago, claiming rules for a popular
park undercut the First Amendment's
guarantees of freedom of speech and free
exercise of religion.
Earlier this year, Chicago's
Department of Cultural Affairs and
Special Events divided Millennium Park
into 11 sections and prohibited "the
making of speeches and passing out of
written communications" in 10 of them.
Chicago Law Department spokesman
Bill McCaffrey refused to comment
because officials haven't seen the lawsuit,
which was filed Tuesday. He says
Millennium Park rules "protect First
Amendment rights while also respecting
the rights of patrons to use and enjoy the
park."

Teen vaping of
nicotine jumped
again this year,
survey finds
NEW YORK (AP) - A greater
share of U.S. teens are vaping_
nicotine e-cigarettes.
About 25% of high school seniors
surveyed this year said they vaped
nicotine in the previous month, up
from about 21 % the year before.
The University of Michigan study
was published online Wednesday by
the New England Journal of Medicine. Researchers surveyed more than
42,000 students across the country in
grades 8, 10 and 12.

Wolllan charged in alleged US prostitution ring
CHICAGO (AP) -A 31-year-old
woman who prosecutors say went by
"Madame Priscilla Belle" is accused
of running a multistate prostitution
business from a three-story Chicago
building that functioned like a

brothel.
A federal indictment unsealed
Wednesday says Jessica Nesbitt
generated millions through
prostitution services she and her
employees provided in Illinois,

Washington, D.C., California,
Florida, Indiana, Nevada and
Wisconsin.
At an initial hearing in Chicago,
the single mom pleaded not guilty to
multiple prostitution-related charges.

.,
.;.,
Defense lawyer B'arry Sheppard
told Judge Maria Valdez Nesbitt ran
a legal fetish business, called Kink
Extraordinaires, not a prostitution
ring .
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Interview Success Strategies I 11:00 AM - 12:00 PM I 1301 Human Services
Learn about winning employment interview skills and techniques in this workshop. Reservations required.
Call (217) 581-2412 or RSVP at eiu-csm.symplicity.com/students/
Seminar 1: Researching the Literature with Steve Brantley I 6:30 - 7:30 PM I 4450 Booth Library
Topics and questions to be covered include: What are your online research destinations? How do you
know when you have enough? How to identify key journals and key databases. How to understand
controlled vocabularies and how they can benefit your research. Learn more about open access, open
research, and alternative sources for research.
H1-B Session I 2:00 - 3:30 PM I MLK Union, Charleston/Mattoon Room
Are you an international student?Are you planning to work in the United States?Changing to H-18
temporary employment status might be possible after you have completed a program of study or postcompletion Optional Practical Training (OPT). Assistant Dean of International Education Andy Kabasele will
answer questions ab9ut H1-B requirements.
MTEA Story Time I 6:00 PM I Booth Library, Ballenger Room
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'Cocktail HOur'
dance to begin
fall arts season

LASO to host
story time event

By Adam Tumino
Staff Reporter I@adam_tumino

been working on getting Ballets with a Twist to campus for a couple
of years, and it worked out to have them open the 2019-2020 season.
"I looked at them and thought 'that's something that I think would
appeal to the people who come to Doudna events,'" Crews said. "We
have an audience that's kind of hungry for dance."
Mazza said she thinks the show can also appeal to people who may
not be familiar with dance.
"It has something for everybody," she said. "It spans from ballet
through contemporary to jazz. Each of the spirits of the pieces, pun
intended, is also diversified."
Neira said peopie who are new to dance shows could be impressed.
"I would call it eclectic," Neira said. "I think it is a perfect show for
somebody who' has never seen a dance show. It's a perfect gateway to
fall in love with it."

Parents can bring their children to the Ballenger Teacher Center
at Booth Library Thursday evening to learn about Latino culture as
part of the Latino Heritage Month celebration at Eastern.
The Minority Teacher Education Association story time will begin at 6 p.m. and will last between an hour to an hour and a hal£
The event is being hosted by the Latin American Student Organization.
Alexandra Tinajero Alvarez, a sophomore human services program administration major and vice president of LASO, said the
children will be read 2 to 3 children's books followed by arts and
crafts that relate to Latin American Heritage Month.
"They're all bilingual books and afterwards there will be coloring
pages," Tmajero Alvarez said.
She said the goal was to "educate and show off our culture in this
predominantly white institution and open it up to anybody."
The main craft of the night is based off of one of the books that
will be read to the children, Tmajero Alvarez said.
"One of the books is called 'El Pero Con Sombrero,' so a dog
with a sombrero," she said. "We looked up crafts (relating to) that,
so we are going to all make sombreros out of the paper plates and
decorate them with pompoms."
Parents are more than welcome to stay with their children during
the event, bur they do not have to, Tmajero Alvarez said.
While the length of the event is to be determined based on the
children's activity progress, Tmajero Alvarez said parents who choose
to drop their children off will be asked to provide a phone number
to be contacted for a pickup time.
Tinajero Alvarez said all c;hildren in, the; area are welcome ro attend the event.
"(The event is) for the few kids that are in the Charleston and
Eastern community; we wanted to do something for them so they
could feel at home and can participate in something," she said.
'Tuey don't have to be specifically Latino to show up to this event."
She said this will be the first story time event hosted by LASO
in a few years and she is looking forward to seeing the turnout of
the night.

Adam Tumino can be reached at 581-28 72 or ajtumino@eiu.edu.

Hanm;ih ~h,illo cafl be reached/Jtst1~l8 72 or h~!li.Jl?fif.~l'•flPU.

On the menu at the Doudna Fine Arts Center this Thursday and
Friday will be "Cocktail Hour: The Show,'' the signature work of New
York City-based company Ballets with a Twist.
The show is a collection of dance vignettes, or cocktails, each named
after and representing a different beverage.
The shows will take place at 7:30 p.m. both nights. Tickets are
$25 and beverages, including special cocktails and mocktails, will be
available.
Ballets with a Twist was founded by choreographer and artistic
director Marilyn Klaus and composer Stephen Gaboury in 1996.
Klaus said she began putting together the vignettes around that time,
but the show was performed for the first time in 2009.
"We have about 33 dance vignettes now," Klaus said. "We make a
few every year."
Since there are so many cocktails to choose from, Ballets with a
Twist will perform a different program each night.
"I try to figure out what will be a good program and make sure
each dancer has enough interesting material to perform," Klaus said,
although there are restrictions to which vignettes can be performed in
succession.
Dancers Claire Mazza and Andres Neira will perform in the show,
and each have a favorite cocktail that will be included at Doudna.
'Tm partial to 'Mojito,' which was more recently made," Mazza
said. "It's a dance made for six people, but three couples. And I've done
two of the different couples so far."
She said she enjoys how each couple does different things during the
performance and tell their own stories.
Neira said his favorite vignette is "Cuba Libre," in part because it
was choreographed for him.
"It's like my baby," Neira said.
"Mojito" and "Cuba Libre" are actually both part of a threemovement piece called "Rum Runner." Along with a third segment,
"Caipirinha," this piece will be the fmal one performed in Friday's
show.
Dan Crews, the director of programming at Doudna, said he has

By Hannah Shillo
Associate News Editor I@DEN_news

SUBMITTED PHOTO
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In this submitted photo from the Doudna Fine Arts Center,
two dancers perform together.
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STAFF EDITORIAL

Can Iget a hit of that?

Vaping: it's
not worth
the risks

We all know that smoking any type of chemical that is ingested into your lungs is not good on
the body.
For years, cigarettes were the thing that everyone
smoked, but in today more people are turning to
e-cigarettes or "vaping."
Vaping has become the new fad within the last
decade or so, and most people have used it as an
alternative to smoking cigarettes.
We all thought this was a healthy solution and
that we could still cure that urge .to take a puff of
something without actually damaging our bodies.
But we were wrong.
According to Yale Medicine, federal and state
officials have seen hundreds of reports of cases of
pulmonary disease and several deaths that may have
been caused by the use of e-cigarettes and vaping.
Federal officials are discovering a lung disease
caused by diacetyl (it has been found in the
vapor of e-cigarettes), which they have dubbed
"popcorn lung," according to the American Lung
Association.
We at The Daily Eastern News are part of the
generation that has turned to vaping and e-cigarettes, but we strongly encourage everyone to think
long and hard about the potential risks.
Cigarettes in general are not healthy at all, but
the side effects of vaping could be just as bad, and
research shows that it could be worse than we all
Forgoing single use Keurig pods won't save
the world, but it doesn't hurt to try.
imagined.
On the other hand, it is becoming almost
In 2015 the Environmental Protection
impossible for smokers to smoke anywhere, so we Agency estimated that the average American
understand why students have decided to vape produces 4.48 pounds of trash a day.
instead of smoke.
That adds up to around 1,635 pounds of
We are liefe to tell you that vaping is simply not trash a year, be that plastics, food scraps or
. even clothing.
the alternative.
The scariest part of it all is that we are not 100
We throw away a lot of things, and we as
percent what the exact chemicals are that exist in Americans buy a lot of single-use items in
containers that only exist to be thrown away.
e-cigarettes.
More and more people are becoming ill from
Multiply those numbers by the number
of Americans in the country and then factor
. the use of vape pens.
We believe that ingesting anything in your body in all the industrial waste, factory waste and
that you are not fully aware of is not a good risk other things that head to our landfills and.
to take.
that quickly becomes daunting.
There are several alternatives to quit smoking,
Climate change, litter and the floating
such as chewing gum, using nicotine patches and plastic islands on our seas can make it all
seem intimidating and a fruitless task for the
even eating candy occasionally.
And, if you are one of the people who jumped individual to take on .
on the vaping wagon just because you thought
We have a very clear group of people who
it was cool, not because you were trying to quit are responsible for most of the climate issues
smoking, you are wasting your time.
that our world currently faces, and they aren't
This is a serious matter that we at 1he Daily East- college students or even the average adult.
ern News feel should not be taken lightly.
Keep your lungs clean and save some years of
your life that would possibly be cut off by the use
of vaping or smoking e-cigarettes.
We care about the health of everyone, and we
Recently The Mighty posted an article
hope that yol.l' are smart enough to care about your
own health as welL
highlighting some embarrassing symptoms
Put those vape pens and e-cigarettes away. Even of mental illnesses. Some of these symptoms
though we don't have all the answers, we know were hygienic-related, some were twitches and
enough now to conclude that vaping is probably tremors or self-soothing techniques that are a
little off-the-wall. As it is my effort to crush the
not worth the risks.
stigma surrounding mental illness, I'm going to
put my embarrassing symptoms on blast.
I tend to ruin things when I'm sad. I shut
down and isolate. I'll let texts pile up unread,
checking email and d21 feels next to impossible
and-if this wasn't obvious already-I'll ignore
my friends' efforts to reach out. It's hard to pop
in-and-out of peoples' lives, especially if you're
Those interested can inquire at
embarrassed of the reason why.
Getting up feels hard-near impossible.
opinions.DEN@gmail.com for all
I
sleep
a lot, and it's hard to eicplain to new
opinion questions, submissions
people. The people I've known for a long while
and letters to the editor.
take my waking at 2 p.m. in strides. "Tired"
Please allow a week for us to pubbecomes synonymous with "depressed."
lish letters to the editor.
Taking a shower asks for too much effort.
I can manage to brush my teeth, but washing
The Editqr reserves the right to not
my hair and standing under the steady spray of
publish letters.
the shower head sounds exhausting, so I won't.
For more information please call
Participating in class becomes impossible all
217-581-2812.
of a sudden. My thoughts will get stuck in my

Sustainability starts with small steps

ZOE DONOVAN
Using cloth shopping bags won't save the
world, but neither will the average adult separating their compost, recycling and garbage,
but it sets an attainable goal at the individual level.
Refusing to buy products that use excess
packaging and buying used clothes rather
than new doesn't stop the production of those
products, but it limits their consumption by
one.
"You vote with your wallet" Isn't an ideal

phrase, though it describes the system
Americans currently exist in.
By addressing things at the consumer level and giving up on products that use excess
packaging, consumers tell the companies and
stores that they need to make changes.
At the most basic level, individual efforts to
use less waste are about the individual.
You can't control anyone else's actions, and
the average individual doesn't pass new laws
requiring companies or corporations to be
more sustainable in its production.
Taking things like this into your own hands
is sometimes the only thing one can currently
do.
It can strike up conversation and get others
involved, and right there, maybe another
person makes an effort and less waste enters
the system.
A single person won't save the world, but
they can help to make things just a bit better.

Zoe Donovan is a junior journalism major. They
can be reached at 581-1811 or at zedonovan@eiu.

Let's destroy stigmas about mental health

MEGAN KEANE

Letters to the Editor

head. I'll experience brain fog, memory loss,
struggling to remember the words I know.
At the worst of it, when I was at the peak of
my panic disorder, I'd get squirmy and sweaty
in class because I was trying not to die and/or
draw attention to the fact that I was freaking
out. I don't know what this looks like, as I've
never seen it, but I'm embarrassed about it. At
the very least, I'd have to check my pulse constantly through out the day, and I'm sure that
looked weird.
I literally puke from anxiety. It's a weird,
unsettling symptom. I can't maintain eye
contact with people when my depression gets

bad. After a panic attack, I experience flat
affect-monotonous voice, unexpressive facial
features, etc. When my anxiety is really highor, literally, r.ight before a panic attack-I
speak really fast, I experience heightened
emotions and it's uncontrollable.
My room gets messy. My dishes pile up. I
space out hard and I sleep harder. What I
love to do-read, write, watch TV shows and
movies, be with friends-makes me want to
cry. I can't physically make myself do anything
and, the other thing with that is, I don't want
to do anything.
I wish I had a fix-all for these symptoms, but
I ·don't. This is just how I'm living and have
always lived. It is what it is. Hopefully, by
publicly sharing my embarrassing symptoms,
I'll encourage others to share theirs with a
trusted individual or professional. They're
embarrassing for the individual experiencing
them, but for those that aren't, hopefully
knowing about them will make us more
understanding and accepting.

Megan Keane is an English and psychology major.
She can be reached at 581-1811 or at mkkeane@eiu.
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Student Body President Carson Gordon (far left) speaks at a Student Senate meeting Wednesday night in the
Arcola/Tuscola Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.

Student senate expe_c ts to reboot
former Diversity Action Council
By Corryn Brock
News Editor I@coiryn_brock
The Student Senate discussed reviving the Diversity Action Council, which ceased in 2010, during its
Wednesday meeting.
Samira Abdoulaye-Pedila, the student vice president of student affairs,
said the DAC was created as a result
of multiple multicultural student organizations hosting similar events
that had the potential to be one larger event co-sponsored by several organizations.
Abdoulaye-Pedila said the DAC
fell out in 2010 because of a lack of
activities on campus and said the reason the council is being brought back
is a result of the student-led Black
Lives Matter movement to raise a
BLM flag under the American Flag
during African American Heritage
Month last year.
Abdoulaye-Pedila said Morgan

Colvin, a senior political science major, and Keshyra Bluminberg, a senior English secondary education major, originally created the petition for
the flag and are now co-chairing the
DAC along with Abdoulaye-Pedila.
"Our mission and our goal is to
have those uncomfortable conversations that the campus needs to start
having and (find ways to) better support minority students," AbdoulayePedila said. "That's what (the) DAC
is about."
A.bdoulaye-Pedila said she will be
sending an email on Friday to students who said they were interested in
being on the council.
After the decision has been made,
between Oct. 7 and 11, an informational will be held with those who
"will be a good representation for
(the) DAC to start having conversations," Abdoulaye-Pedila said.
Abdoulaye-Pedila said she has ideas
for the conversations they may have

5

in the future.
"There are some topics that I know
that we have to talk about like safety for minorities students on campus,
how we can better help them, what.
resources they need and basically
what we can do to make it home for
them here," Abdoulaye-Pedila said.
The senate also appointed 12 new
senators during the meeting.
Six senate seats are still vacant.
Student Body President Carson
Gordon said she has many plans for
the senate to get involved with the
campus.
'Tm not only looking forward to
really focusing on these big picture issues like inelusivity and mental health
and really starting to unite the campus again," Gordon said. "I felt like
last year it was divided and I don't
want it to be that way again."
Corryn Brock can be reached at
581-28 72 or cebrock@eiu.edu.

Online delivery may also be added
to ANT 3960 A, B, D-F, H-M, 0-Q,
T-Y: Special Topics in Anthropology
as well as to PLS 3603: State and Local Government.
HSL 4775 could be added to the
Accelerated Graduate Program for the
MS in Human Services Program Administration, while another executive
action is being asked for to incorporate a number change for NUR 3203
to 2613 in the following programs:
BS in Health Promotion: Community Health Option, BS in Health Promotion: Emergency Management &
Disaster Preparedness Option, BS in
Exercise Science: Pre-Occupational Therapy and Pre-Physical Therapy
Options, BS in Recreation Administration: Therapeutic Recreation Option, and BS in Nutrition & Dietetics.

The council will also consider changing the possible number of
credits for CHM 4800 from 1-3 to
1-4 as well as changing the course
GIS 5970z: Special Topics in GIS to
be repeated more than once for credit.
The council will vote on whether
to change the course title PLS 4823
from "International Policy Issues" to
"Comparative Public Policy," and allowing EIU 4 l 67G: Meaning of Life
to count as an upper-level elective in
Philosophy.
Lastly, the council will vote on removing the enrollment restriction for
classes MUS 2555G: Interacting with
Music and MUS 2557G: The History
of Jazz and Rock.
Emilie Bowman can be reached at
581-28 72 or ejbowman@eiu.edu.

» STUDY ABROAD
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Another reason for the fair is
to give information students need
about trips and paying for them, said
Mallorie Fonseca, a financial aid adviser and manager of scholarships
and outreach.
"I think it's great, I think it's a
good way for students to find that
it's a lot inore affordable than what
it seems," Fonseca said. "I've actually seen students get enough scholarships that it's super easy to go and really cost effective."
Wharram said the interest in
study abroad was unexpectedly high
that he was worried about the level
of interest he'd gotten in the Harlaxton England trip.
"I am worried that we have too
many people, which is not the wor-

Study Tip

ry that I expected at the beginning
of the day, so I guess that's a good
problem to have. There is a limit,"
Wharram said.
Karlye Fuller, a senior public relations major who was working at the
booth for a trip to Italy, said the fair
was going well and there were over
40 signatures for the Italy trip already.
"We're giving a lot of information
about Italy and the study abroad
program," Fuller said. "There's no
better way to get information about
it than from hearing from students
and teachers who have gone on the
trip."
Allison Little can be reached at
581-28 72 or aclittle2@eiu.edu.

No.01

Regular Breaks
Studying too often or for too long can actaully be
counterproductive. So be sure to schedule a few
breaks Into your study schedule!
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'He was askater boy'

KARINA DELGADO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Coby Oliver, an W')decided freshman, skateboards back to Taylor Hall Wednesday afternoon. Oliver was skateboarding back from Mindfulness Club and ·received free fruit while at the club.
Oliver explained he skates around on ·camp':-'s ufor the most part."
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Crossword
1 Skin pie

34 Drugmaker's claim
[6]

4 Apt hairstyle for a

38 Fits

ACROSS

gunslinger?
9 Travelocity mascot

39 Really desire, with
~over"

60 _

Edited by Will Shortz

Mongolia

61 Producer of the
"Code Switch" and
"Planet Money"
podcasts

14 Sound of wonder

40 Suffix with novel

62 Big swigs

15 Speed skater

41 Is clearly blue

63 "Topics in couples

Ohno

16 Splits into bits
17 Easy quiz to grade
[5]

20 Craft-selling site
21 Remove ID from,
as a Facebook
post
22 Civil rights legis. of
1990
23 Bromantic activity
[5)
26 Rebel Turner
27 Online admin

45 What the first
letter of 56-Down
stands for

therapy
64 Chain fastened to
a ship's yard

46 TV star with
a museum in
Jamestown, N.Y.
[4)

DOWN
1 Sacred symbol

52 Org. with a top 10
lfst

2 Some circulation

53 High-percentage
crime?

3 So, humorously

54 Snack item once
advertised as
"WONDERflLLED"

29 Tears

55 Take apart in order
to reproduce ...
or a hint to what's
hidden in 17-, 23-,
34- and 46-Across

33 Fixes, in a way

59 Asinine

28 Like the sexual
references in
PG-13 movies

No.0815

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

channels

4 Filled and
steamed bun, in
Chinese cuisine
5 Mortgage fig.
. 6 Dullsville
7 Prostate, e.g.
8 Conductor Georg

PUZZLE BY ANDREW ZHOU

9 Coach Popovich
with five N.B.A.
championships

28 Sister network of
Animal Planet and

10 Little carp
11 Sub tenant?

HGTV
30 _ Stark, "Game
of Thrones"
patriarch

12 French ladies
13 Jamaica _, N.Y.
(childhood home
of Donald Trump)
18 Some hieroglyphic
symbols
19 Start of many
Mexican city
names
24 First name of
Russia's first

36

Office address
abbr.

37 Some game
3g Barbecue cut

42

Dark hue

43 Rear
31 Aachen article
32 West Coast airport
code
33 Aspic-like dish
34 Attention-getting
phrase
35

Eclip~e

44 About to go out
46 Angler's purchases

47

Missouri

48 Signal when to
begin
49 Memorable 2011
hurricane

50 _ Cheney,
former second
lady
51 Chuck nicknamed
the "King of
Sitcoms"
56 Treater of a
deviated septum,
for short
57 Test whose scores
range from 100 to
200, in brief
58 Government
agcy. much
impersonated in
scam calls

Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 7,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
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WOMEN'S SOCCER

7

I NOTEBOOK

OVC women's soccer to start conference play
By Oscar Rzodkiewicz

Assistant Sports Editor I @ORzodkiewicz
The meat of the season is just
around the corner as Eastern
women's soccer team gears up for
OVC competition.
The Panthers (1-4) hit the road
to open conference competition
against Tennessee-Martin (2-3-3)
Friday at 6 p.m.
After its conference opener
against Tennessee-Martin Friday,
the Panthers stay on the road for
a conference match against Southeast Missouri Sunday.
Eastern's first home conference
match is next Friday, when the
Panthers host Eastern Kentucky.
Eastern finally notched its first
win over Chicago State Sunday
as three different players scored
a goal to complete a second-half
comeback.
Nicoletta Anuci, Lexi Ketterhagen and Sarah De Wolf were the
goal scorers for Eastern in the victory.
The Skyhawks were ranked No.
2 in the preseason OVC coaches poll, but the beginning of their
season has been back-and-forth,
most recently going winless over
the weekend after a loss to Indiana Sept. 12 and a tie with Wright
State Sunday.
Tennessee-Martin plays Sunday
against Belmont (1-4-2) at 2 p.m.
for its second conference match of
the season.
Southern Illinois Edwardsville
(2-3-1) sits atop the non-conference standings alongside the Skyhawks, and the Cougars get the
action started for the OVC in a
matchup with Austin Peay (1-4-1)
Thursday at 7 p .m.
The Governors got two individual honor s after picking
up their first win of the season
against Evansville, as senior Renee Semaan received the OVC Defensive Player of the Week award
while senior Mary Parker Powell

took home the OVC Goalkeeper
of the Week for her shutout performance.
Austin Peay finishes its weekend
slate Saturday with a non-conference match against Cincinnati,
while Southern Illinois Edwardsville cleans up with Murray State
(3-5) Sunday at 1 p.m.
Speaking of the Racers, a longtime staple of the offense, senior
Miyah Watford, received the OVC
Offensive Player of the Week honor after her third two-goal performance of the year propelled the
team to a win over Arkansas State
Sept. 13.
Murray State could not keep the
momentum going, though, as the
Racers fell to Missouri State despite allowing just one shot on
goal.
Morehead State (1-6) is trying
to find some traction in the young
season after dropping two matches
this past week.
The Eagles fell 2-1 to Wright
State Sept. 13 before a Sunday
matchup against Southern Illinois left them with another tick in
the loss column, another 2-1 final
score.
Morehead State faces Tennessee
Tech (2-4-2) Friday at 7:30 p.m.
and stays on the road to suit up
against Jacksonville State (3-5)
Sunday at 1 p.m.
The Gamecocks, though ranked
dead last in the OVC in the prese·ason, were able to secure a few
wins early; they have trailed off
since, succumbing to two 3-0 losses to Alabama and Mercer this
past weekend.
Jacksonville State takes on Eastern Kentucky (2-6) Friday at 7
p.m. before its date with Morehead State Sunday.
Oscar Rzodkiewicz can be reached
at 581-2812 or orrzodkiewicz@
eiu.edu.
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Kenzie Balcerak fends off a defender to gain possession of the ball. Eastern won it; first game of the season Sunday against Chicago State 3-1 .

Volunteers Stil
Needed!
You're invited to join us as a volunteer

"Friend-For-A-Day'' at the
Special Olympics Family Festival on

Saturday, SeptemJ>er .21, 201°9
from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. on the grounds of Lake Land College.

SOFF
fl

Volunteer registration forms are available in 1212 Buzzard Hall and
must be returned no later than Wednesday, September 18.
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Quiet, ferocious

Gr~er

leads Panthers

BynBullock
&fJtor-il-Chiefl@tullockjj
When Eastem's senior defensive tackle
Terrell Greer lines up against an opposing
offensive lineman, at first glance, the relatively under-sii:ed Greer appears to be at a
disadvantage.
Greer is list~ at 5-foot-10 (although

he probably stands a little shorter)
and 310 pounds, small for a lineman,
especially when compared to offensive
guards or tackles.
But when the ball is snapped, it becomes very clear it is not Greer who is at
a disadvantage, it is whatever poor soul
lined up against him.
At the hike of the ball, all 310 pounds
of Greer compacted into that short frame,
goes barreling into the offensive line with
the type of strength and agility that is not
just impressive for someone of his size, but
for any football player in general.
It is then, when Greer is tossing aside a
lineman or smashing into a running back
in the backfidd, that it becomes very clear
why he was named to the preseason allconference team and why Eastern head
coach Adam Cushing said Greer has been
consistently the best player on the football
t~-4 l
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Greer tills season, m three games, has
eight tackles, two for loss, serving as the
anchor in what is seemingly a rejuvenated
Panthers' defense from a season ago.
"I think I have been playing very well,
decent;' Greer said. "Trying to get better
at pass rushing and you know still continue to be real effective in run blocking. I
still
have
to ,itpprove on pass rushing but I
.... ill
...... .Jo. .;..p ·
am getting there."
Greer is described as somewhat quiet,
but it is evident there is a lot of confidence
in that quietness.
The play on the field does the speaking for Greer, so there is really no need for
him to do any talking beyond that. Still,
his teammates have taken note of what
Greer can do on the football field and
ruw,ied hllh a ~·Captain beGi~ 'of lt.
"He is a reserved guy, if you talk to
him, you're like, 'Oh he is kind of quiet;
but if you get to know him, he is opened
up to the guys he likes and he is a funny
dude. He is actually pretty funny, he is a
jokester," said defensive line coach Deonte Gibson. "But him being a captain, the
guys follow his _lead. When he is ready to
go, they're ready to go, when he is ready to
kid around, they are ready too."
Off the fidd the quiet jokester is well
liked by his teammates and coaches, but
on the field that reserved personality turns
into a force to be reckoned with.
~
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Terrell Greer breaks through the offensive line to chase down the ball carrier. Eastern lost to Illinois State 21-3 Saturday at O'Brien Field.
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Terrell Greer
Greer is tough, both physically and
mentally, and he is confident he can beat
his opponent. Last season, when the
whole defense struggled with confidence
issues, Greer stayed on course.
"Nah me personally, not to sound
cocky or anything, but I don't deal with
confidence problems," Greer said. "I always believe I am going to be the best person out there, but that is just a personal
thing for me to be the best out there and
make sure the next man going against me

is going to respect me after that game.
That's my mindset every time I play."
Greer's mindset has bred him into a
player known around the program for
toughness.
He has played in all 11 of the team's
games the past three seasons and is unbothered by the "nicks and bruises" that
come with playing football 11 games every season.
To illustrate better what nicks and
bruises might mean to Greer, when asked
if those "nicks and bruises" were something that might cause another player to
miss time, Greer laughed and said "pos-

sibly."
"When I get on that football field it's
game time, I don't think about no injury, it's time to ball. So that's all that matters, all those injuries go away," Greer said.
Gibson described Greer as "relentless,"
and Cushing said he brings "maximum
effort every time he is on the field and
maximum physicality."
Cushing added that there were not
enough superlatives to describe what
Greer brings to the football field.
"Unbelievable (toughness), unbelievable," Cushing said of Greer. "Football is

a game for tough guys, it really is, and you
can find a way to not get in or you can
find a way to be in and Terrell finds a way
to be in. We're never going to put him in
harm's way, we're never going to allow
him to risk himself, but when he might
be a little bit sore, he doesn't allow it to get
into his head and he truly has control over
his mind. Which allows him to focus on
the moment and play."
Gibson had similar thoughts: "He is
relentless, he takes coaching really well
and he is a veteran guy and is one of the
guys with the most experience, not just in
the d-line room, but on the entire team.
So, he has seen what it takes to win at this
level and what it takes to be successful.
He attacks the day, he gets pushed pretty
heavily and he doesn't waiver."
While Greer may be smaller than the
offensive linemen trying to block him, it
does not take very many plays before his
opponents realize they are dealing with a
lot more than meets the eye.
It all comes l>ack to that confident
mindset Greer possesses; he does not want
to get beat on any play and does not think
he will.
'
"I just want to make sure (the oppo-

nent) respects me at the end of the play
and I just want to earn respect and I want
to earn every rep;' Greer said. "I don't like
losing, I don't like losing any reps, so at
the end of the day I want to go out saying
I won 100 percent of my reps." ·
Cushing reiterated that same point.
"He has the mental toughness and
the heart to beat the guy, he doesn't care
how big the guy is across from him, that
doesn't even enter his mind," Cushing
said. "His mind is 100 percent on, 'I am
going to win my one-on-one matchup.'
Period, end of story. He doesn't care and
that is the sign of a good football player."
What is interesting about Greer is
where his motivation and consistent confidence comes from: Just a love for what
he considers a game.
"It's a game at the end of the day,"
Greer said. "So if you need motivation
for a game then you obviously shouldn't
be playing it so that's the only thing that
keeps me going is playing a game that is
just fun. So that's why I play football, it's

fun."
JJ Bullock can be reached at 581-2812or
jpbu//ock@eiu.edu.

3 men's soccer matches to keep an eye on for this year
By Dillan Schorfheide
Sports frlitor l@Dill_DENSports
Not surprisingly, thi:ee of the most
important matches for the men's soccer
team are conference matchups.
Two of them are home matches, both
of which feature two of the biggest threats
to the Panthers.

Denver
No surprise here, as the Pioneers were
the preseason favorites to win the Summit
League again.
Without their star of recent history,
Andre Shinyashiki who lead the NCAA
in goals scored last year, the Pioneers have
struggled so far.
· Denver's record is just 1-4-1, and the
Pioneers have only scored three goals in all
its matches.
Despite this, they were picked to win
the conference again and, despite seemingly loitng some power, every team plays
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Shady Omar heads the ball to try to complete a pass to teammate Jake
Andrews (left) as a defender jumps with him. Eastern lost 2-1 to Valparaiso
at Lakeside Field in October 2018.

its hardest when conference play comes to
grab as many points as possible.

die to Denver in recent history, and that
means Omaha has been the team who
consistently challenged Denver in the
conference finals.
That also means Eastern will have
to get through Omaha at some point,
whether in the regular season, postseason
or both.
Omaha is, like Denver, struggling so
far this season, posting an 0-4-2 record
through Wednesday.
But, if history will say anything about
Omaha, it is that the Mavericks do not let
a bad record keep them down.
Last season, Omaha started 1-4 before
conference play and finished second in
the conference.
After losing its conference opener to
Denver last season, Omaha went undefeated in the rest of conference play.

· Oral Roberts

Omaha
The Mavericks have been second fid-

should not negate the numbers it put up.
Oral Roberts was 58th out of 205
rankings in team scoring last year, and
they have continued their high-powered,
offensive ways to this season thus far.
As a team, Oral Roberts is averaging
14.2 shots per game, and the team has
scored 2.17 goals per game en route to a
5-1 record thus far.
Oral Roberts was picked to finish
fourth in the preseason poll, but early this
season, it looks like it could do serious
damage in the conference
Eastern's defense has been tough to
score on recently, but if Oral Roberts has a
good game, the Panthers will have a tough
task ahead of it.
The Panthers open Summit League
play Sept. 28 at Denver, and they host
Oral Roberts Oct. 5 and host Omaha
Oct.19.

Oral Roberts did not make the postseason tournament last year, but that

Di/Ian Schorfheide can be reached at 5812812 or dtschorfheide@eiu.edu.

